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Community Litter Pick at Westcroft
On a fine Saturday morning early in May, residents young and old, together with Ward Councillors and Parish
Councillors as well as staff from McDonalds, met at the District Centre Westcroft to support the ‘Love where you
live’ campaign. The large gathering was split into several groups each with a route map and we all set off armed
with ‘pickers’ and plastic bags to pick up litter throughout the Westcroft grid square. The event was a great
success and everyone agreed that we should do it more often.
If you would like to get involved in future deep cleans of this kind in your grid square please let us know, as the
Parish Council would like to replicate this in other parts of the Parish if the demand and support is forthcoming.
Contact us by email, telephone or through the ‘Contact Us’ page of the website.
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
This quarter has been very busy culminating in the Annual Parish and Annual
Parish Council meetings in May. We have also completed the work at Shenley
Brook End Ponds and there are more details of this elsewhere in this newsletter.
The Parish Council was expecting to take on the monitoring and management of landscaping
contractors in our area for Milton Keynes Council. This has now been delayed by MKC and
will not now commence until November 2014. We will have to continue passing on to them
any complaints or queries on landscaping we receive this Summer. We want our Parish to
be clean and tidy and will still work towards this aspiration with our Wardens in the
forefront of this work.
The search for new premises for the Parish Council to move into when our lease runs out in
March 2016 is progressing well. Our Expression of Interest in obtaining a reserved site from
Community Foundation has been accepted and we have progressed to the 2nd Stage which is
the completion of the full application. This was delivered to Community Foundation at the
end of May and we now await their response. I will keep you informed of our progress in
future newsletters.
Jean Nicholas
Chairman Parish Council

Parish Council Meetings
Meetings of the full Parish Council and its committees are held each
month on Mondays at 7:15 pm. at
Parish Office, 6 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft (opposite Westfriers).

Full Parish Council
June 30th

July 28th

Sept 1st

Sept 29th

Community Committee
June 9th

July 14th

August 11th

Sept 15th

Planning & Environment Committee
June 2nd

July 7th

August 4th

Sept 8th

Members of the public are welcome at any of these meetings.
If you wish to attend, just turn up but you may wish to contact the Clerk
on 01908 521538 beforehand to check that there have not been any
changes.

Can We Help You?
Grants are available from
the Parish Council.
Any group, society, play-group, or
charitable organisation in the Parish, or
benefiting residents of the Parish, may apply for a grant
from the Parish Council. If you can show us that the grant
will be put to good use, we are only too pleased to help.
We will also provide space in the Community News to
publicise the work of organisations receiving grants. We
can include articles from any organisation that benefits the
community, irrespective of grant applications. Shenley
Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council is willing to publicise
anything that helps local residents, so please let us know
about it. Contact the clerk by email, telephone or letter.

Member of Parliament for Milton Keynes South
Iain Stewart MP
Membership of Policy & Finance Committee and
election of Chairs and Vice Chairs of the other
Committees will be determined at the relevant
June meetings.

Staff changes
Hello, my name is Oliver and I am
the new assistant Parish Warden.
I have been employed for a several weeks under the
guidance of Tony, learning about the different aspects
of the job as well as getting to know the area and the
residents.
I am an active cyclist so you may see me
peddling about on my rounds. Please
feel free to stop me and say hello and, if
I can, I will be happy to help with any
issues that you may have around the
parish.

Farewell to Karl
The Youth Team are saying good bye to one of our
members this month as Karl Digby is
moving on to focus on his full time job
and leaving his position with us. Karl has
been a very important member of the
team since he joined us back in October
2011 and we will all be very sad to see
him go.
Working predominantly with our fun football sessions
Karl has built up some very strong relationships with
many different age groups and has been instrumental
in the continued success of both our Tattenhoe football
and also the winter football we have run at Shenley
Brook End School.
We wish Karl all the best in the future and hope he
won’t be a stranger to the rest of the team. In the
meantime the search for his replacement begins. During
this time no youth sessions should be affected and we
continue to run as normal.
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MKRUFC ‘Minis’ give Winter
‘Hoodies’ grant a Warm
Reception
The Parish Council was pleased to grant funding to MK
Rugby Union Football Club towards the purchase of
200 fleeces for their youngest section - the ‘Minis’.
“It can get very cold on the rugby pitch in the middle
of winter” said Gary Spinks, Co Chair of the club. “I’m
sure the members will appreciate them!”
The section, which starts again in August, is currently
200 strong, both boys and girls and more enquiries are
being received prior to the new season.

Local Elections May 2014
Boundary changes which came into effect in
2014 resulted in a reorganisation of wards. As a
result Shenley Lodge, Furzton North, Emerson
Valley North and Shenley Brook End became
Shenley Brook End Ward and Tattenhoe,
Kingsmead, Westcroft and Oxley Park became
Tattenhoe Ward. Furzton South and Emerson
Valley South became part of Bletchley West
Ward.
The results of the local Council elections in May
2014 which affect all or part of our Parish were
as follows:
Bletchley West Ward
Mick Legg (Lab)
Nigel long (Lab)
Moriah Priestley (Lab)
Shenley Brook End Ward
Stuart Burke (Lib Dem)
Peter Cannon (Lib Dem)
Chris Williams (Lib Dem)
Tattenhoe Ward
Edith Bald (Conservative)
Geetha Morla (Conservative)
Gerald Small (Conservative)

Update from Tattenhoe Community Group (TCG)
‘Eggtastic’ Time For The Tattenhoe Community
Did you know Tattenhoe has it’s very own
community group with the aim of developing a
community by holding events? The events are
organised by a voluntary committee who contact
local businesses for
support and this
Easter the Cadbury
Depot along V1 gave
a massive donation
of chocolate eggs so
the event became
free to attend. It
was a cold and very
windy day and the
team was nervous that no one would show,
however families did make it and cracking the
clues went down really well.
At the moment TCG has a growing committee and
would welcome extra volunteers to make larger
events a possibilities in the future. But for now
the next activity is in fact a competition to bake a
summer tart. The winner will have their special
tart named after them and placed on the new
specials dessert board arriving at the The Prince
George this summer. If you like to bake and
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would like to enter the competition please forward
your email to info@tattenhoecommunitygroup as
soon as possible. The judging will take place by
members of the public at the Giles Brook Summer
Fete on June 21st
2014.
If you would like to
follow news about
what’s happening on
Tattenhoe there is a
poster within the
green Community
Board near to the
Tattenhoe Sports Pavilion, as well as posts on
facebook, to be found on the official
tattenhoecommunitygroup page which you can
search for and like it to get future post, as well as
events posted on ‘tattenhoe friends’; a closed
group which you can ask the admin team to join.
Wishing you a great summer. All the best from
TCG on Tattenhoe.
Tel: 07976 925021.
E-mail: info@tattenhoecommunitygroup.com.
Website: www.tattenhoecommunitygroup.com

Summer 2014

Are You Looking For A Pain Free Dentist?
“What An Amazing Team - I've been with Appledore for a number of years now. I went to
them in desperation after several weeks of being in pain with an abscess as I was too afraid to
go to any dentist after a very bad experience several years prior with another dentist. As soon
as I walked in I got very upset and nervous but I was instantly ushered away into a private
area and comforted. Over the years these guys have helped boost my confidence. I had to
have my 2 front teeth removed recently and again I can't thank Dr Neha and her assistant for
the wonderful care I received. I highly recommend these guys to anyone.” Karen Johnson
Appledore Dental Clinic can help with all your dental needs, The Magic Wand ensures
pain free dentistry for everyone and a full range of treatments is available including:Straight Teeth for children and adults / Non-extraction Orthodontics
Dental Implants to replace missing teeth or to hold your dentures in place
Cosmetic Bonding to improve your mis-shapen or slightly crooked teeth
Veneers, Dentures, Bridges, Crowns, Airflow Stain Removal, Zoom Teeth Whitening
Oral hygiene including Dental Health Education for you and your children, helping you
to prevent gum disease
Reserve your place at our next FREE dental consultation event, where you can chat
with our dentists about your dental issues, with no obligation to purchase.
CBX II, 376 Midsummer Blvd, MK9 2EA

01908 886 407 smilesmk@appledore.co.uk
Find success stories at www.cosmeticdentistmk.co.uk
For our latest news and offers go to our facebook page
Dentist-Milton-Keynes-at-Appledore-Dental-Clinic

Dr Teresa Day
GDC 54407
Clinical Director
& Founder

Dr Neha Gokani
GDC 83376

Call Our
Friendly Team Now
On 01908 886 407

Appledore is a private dental clinic

MAKING A WILL
There are strong moral and financial reasons for making a Will. To
die without leaving a Will leaves loved ones in an uncertain and
stressful position. If you don’t have a valid Will the Law will decide
who inherits and this is unlikely to be what you want for your partner
or children. The survivor of an unmarried couple will be entitled to
nothing and may lose the home where they lived.
Everyone believes making a Will is difficult. However with expert
advice, counselling and guidance making a Will is not expensive,
difficult, stressful or emotional and takes less an hour.
The inner warmth and contentment felt by many of our clients who
have planned ahead and tied up all their loose ends is without
comparison. Whatever your circumstances it is sensible to make a
Will. You should plan to pass on to your partner and/or children
and/or others as much of your hard earned assets as you can.
We can also help the elderly, vulnerable and disabled by providing
powers of attorney enabling to them to appoint someone they trust
to deal with their affairs if and when they can’t.
Contact us at any time for information, advice and
to make an appointment for your no obligation
consultation.
Simply Wills is proud to be a member of the
government’s ‘Buy with Confidence Scheme’.
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Community Committee Report
With summer upon us, this committee are already
looking forward to next spring.

Planning & Environment
Committee Report

Following a successful recruitment campaign our
Warden Team is back up to full strength with Oliver
Our aim is to brighten up the entrance to all the
estates, by planting bulbs in any areas we can.
Leviathan being appointed to the vacant position
in April. Oliver is a keen cyclist and you may have
If you think that there is an area on your estate that
we may have missed in our plans please let us know
already seen Oliver familiarising himself with the
and look out for our wardens over the next few months Parish on the Parish bike. On the theme of
busily planting bulbs.
transport, the lease has recently expired on one of
We have had no grant applications during February,
the Wardens vans and we will be purchasing a
March or April which met our criteria, as we do have
replacement in the coming months which will
strict guidelines to follow, ensuring that any money
enable us to continue to provide an effective and
given benefits residents of this Parish.
efficient Wardens Service.
However, please do not let this deter you from
applying, as our very helpful staff in the Parish Office
As expected, spring has seen an upturn in the
are always ready and willing to assist you with your
number of planning applications being submitted
application.
as residents plan to complete building work during
We were delighted to see the play park near the
the summer months. The Committee reviews each
pavilion in Furzton has been given a new lease of life
application in line with planning law and supports
by MK Council. Their original plan was to remove all
equipment, but following objections by this committee objections where appropriate. Items such as loss
that decision was overturned.
of a view do not constitute a reason to object. For
The youth team have started another small weekly
further details see MKC’s website, http://
session, aimed at helping a select group of young
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/planning-and-building/
people, referred by schools, to gain confidence with
planning-applications-appeals-and-advice/whattheir peers at school. To date this appears to be very
can-case-officers-take-into-consideration-whensuccessful.
The team are always ready to welcome new members to determining-a-planning-application
any of their sessions, (see page 16 for dates and
On occasion we are approached for advice on the
times.)
planning process and assist were we are able.
The committee has secured both permission and
With a recent request from the owners of Orbit
funding to put picnic tables on the land it owns at
News in Shenley Lodge, who were seeking to make
Garthwaite Crescent, we hope you enjoy them during
improvements to their premises, with assistance of
this summer.
a local ward councillor we were able to put them
The proposed ‘Pride in the Parish' day has been
in touch with the relevant departments in MKC to
abandoned, due to lack of support. We will possibly
look at something similar next year, with a few
assist with their planning application. The
adaptations.
application has subsequently been approved and
The 'SBE Diamond Club' has been growing in popularity the shop is due for refurbishment in May.
and we now have a Parish employee as co-ordinator.
Disappointingly, for the second time within 9
This is a free club for anyone over the age of 60 who
lives in the Parish. For more details please see the
months, a play area in South Furzton has suffered
separate article in this edition.
from an arson attack and MKC are not intending to
The Community Committee would like to hear from any replace the damaged equipment. We are in
group or organisation which supports the residents of
discussions with MKC to review all play areas in
this Parish in any way and would like financial help.
South Furzton to formulate a longer term approach
No project is too big or too small and all applications
to consolidate the play areas in South Furzton as
are considered on their merits. We have the Budget,
some are of a relatively poor quality.
do you have the need
The maintenance work on the Shenley Brook End
ponds is continuing with initial planting of new
plants completed with the assistance of the Parks
Trust and local residents. The work to date has
Maggie Geaney significantly improved the ponds and it is expected

See page 3 for meeting dates and times.

Chair Community Committee
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further planned planting will further enhance the
area.
We spend a sizeable amount of money each year on
landscaping areas which fall within the bounds of
responsibility of the Parish and we are seeking to
manage costs more effectively by monitoring all
work during progress and on completion; also we
have split the landscaping into 5 more manageable
schedules. A number of landscaping companies
were invited to tender for each schedule and the
Parish will be making savings on previous years.
Road safety is regularly voiced as a concern by
residents and we have taken the opportunity of a
MKC scheme which will help us to fund the purchase
of two or more Speed Indicator Devices, SIDS.
These devices will indicate to drivers the speed at
which they are travelling and remind them of the
legal speed limit. As the devices are portable we
intend to move them around the Parish and would
welcome residents’ views on suitable locations for
installation.

Roy Verman
Chair Planning & Environment Committee

Clearsight Opticians
NHS &
Private Eye
Tests
Spectacles
& Contact
Lenses
Budget &
Designer
Frames
VDU
Screening
Professional
Service
Free parking
www.clearsightopticians.co.uk

01908 504740
11 Barnsdale Drive
Westcroft District Centre
Milton Keynes MK4 4DD

FREE FISH & CHIP SUPPER
Provided by your Neighbourhood Action Group
(NAG)
for residents of Furzton & Shenley Lodge.
Come along to learn what the NAG is all about
on
Wednesday 9th July at 7.30pm at the Parish
Office Westcroft.
There is a limit of 40 places
first come first served.
To reserve your place hurry and email

Domestic,#Commercial#&#Public,
Insurance#Jobs#and#Industrial
Interior#&#Exterior
Fully#Insured
Strict#policy#ensuring#protection#of#
Past#projects#gallery#on#

furztonandshenleylodgenag@aim.com

t:#01908#412720#|#m:#07921134212
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Shenley Brook End Ponds Restoration Update
As reported in the Spring edition of this newsletter Stage 1 (The
cutting back of trees and shrubs as necessary) took place in
January and Stage 2 (the dredging
of the ponds) took place in March.
We then had a bit of a surprise
when further pruning to trees and
shrubs took place. It transpired
that whilst cutting back trees and
shrubs in the Milton Keynes Council
area around the playing fields
adjacent to the ponds, the contractor was not aware the ponds belonged to the
Parish Council, so the cut backs were a bit more than we intended but the
shrubs especially will grow back stronger than ever and are already doing so.
Stage 3 took place on 5th April when with the help of local
residents, Ward Councillors, Parish Councillors and staff led by the
Parks Trust bio diversity
officer and his volunteers
we planted what appeared
to be lots of wetland
plants. In actual fact the
ponds cover a larger area
than we realised and we
only planted up one small
area despite having almost
200 plants. We are
therefore going to repeat
the process and plant a
lot more once the
waterfowl have finished nesting. We have applied to Milton
Keynes Council under one of their match funding schemes to make
our funds go further
and we still have some
money left from monies
donated from Ward
Councillor Stuart
Burke’s ward budget
which he kindly
donated in February for
the first planting. This
should be sufficient to
purchase a lot more
plants to complete
the restoration.
We are now working
on a plan to ensure
that a maintenance
programme is in
place and that the
ponds are kept in a
good condition for
people to enjoy far
into the future.
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Edison Square Wildflower Planting Re-visited
In April 2013 pupils of Caroline Haslett School, helped by

Parish Councillors, Ward Councillors and officers from
Milton Keynes Council were pictured sowing wildflower
seeds at Edison Square, Shenley Lodge.
Later that summer we
showed the results of
their efforts in the
colourful display seen
here and expressed the
wish that others might
be encouraged to do something similar in other locations in
subsequent years.
Although the idea has yet to ‘take root’ (as you might say), elsewhere, the original effort has
had a lasting effect. The flowers have re-seeded and produced an even more colourful display
a year on, and hopefully will continue to do so for years to come.
The pictures of the flowers (below) were taken by our new warden, Oliver who noticed them
on his rounds and thought he would share them with the rest of us. His talents
clearly go well beyond those normally required of a Parish Warden.
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Gardening June 2014
My daughter and her husband both work long hours as
do so many people these days and do not have the
time to spend working in their large garden. They
asked if I could advise them on shrubs to put in which
do not need much attention but would give them
colour and also light into some dark corners against
fences and walls. I recommended :Forsythia – This shrub produces a beautiful yellow
flower in the early spring before the leaves and for the
rest of the summer
gives good leaf
coverage in a light
to mid green
depending on the
variety. Most will
turn briefly to an
autumn gold before
losing the leaves in
October. They will
require some
pruning after
flowering if you
wish to contain
them but in a large
garden they will
grow to their full
height of 10ft. I
keep mine in check
by pruning immediately after flowering, removing the
8 – 10 inches off the end of each branch. (see photo)
If they get too big they can be cut hard back but you
may lose flowers for one year as they flower on the
previous year’s growth.
Photinia – My favourite variety fraseri Red Robin is an
evergreen but has lovely new red growth in the spring.
Once the new growth turns green you can cut it back
or leave the whole shrub to grow to its full height of 8ft.
I leave
mine for 3 –
4 years and
then cut it
back hard
in the
summer so
that it
regenerates
and doesn’t
get spindly.
The one in the
top photo was
cut back in
August 2013 and
has grown very
well. The one in
the second photo
will be cut back
later this year.
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Spirea – The beautiful photo of my Spirea Arguta
(common name Bridal Wreath) shows just what an
underrated shrub this is. This one grows against a
north facing
wall and
requires very
little pruning
just a quick
haircut with
the shears
after
flowering to
keep it tidy.
Be very
careful
buying this
shrub as the genus Spirea covers several hundred
different shrubs from specimens 2ft high with pink
flower in the late summer to red leaved non-deciduous
trees and lots of other combinations in between.
These shrubs can all be purchased in the garden
centres in pots during June and July and as long as
they are kept well watered in their first summer they
will flourish well once established and need very little
attention. Alternatively you can purchase bare rooted
in the late Autumn and early winter very cheaply but
the risk is that you cannot see if they are going to
shoot and they will take much longer to get
established.
Something that does take a lot of time and attention
is summer bedding. These days apart from tubs and
hanging baskets I am trying to cut back on bedding
plants as they take a lot of effort to plant out and
cannot survive without watering in dry weather. Over
the past couple of years I have been planting
perennials such as Geum, Penstemon, Echinacea and
lavender - the latter two are particularly attractive to
bees and butterflies as you can see from the pictures!
Lavender does
need a bit of
attention as once
it has flowered
you need to cut
back quite hard

but NOT into the old
wood as once you go
back into the old wood
it will not shoot again.
If you are careful you
can keep lavender
going for many years
but every three years I take cuttings and regenerate
from them as the parent plants get untidy.
The other flowers in my garden are Poppies especially
the California gold poppies in my photo and the Purple
ones I have written about before. If you leave some
dead heads on them they will seed themselves and
each year you will get a lovely show. The ones in my

Summer 2014

photo came from seed purchased four years ago and
have continued to reseed themselves in this way. In
the same photo you can see aubrietia which was grown

ANNE PATON MOBILE
MASSAGE THERAPY

from seed several years ago and the plants when they
finish flowering are cut back to just above ground level
with shears. They then lie dormant from July to
February and shoot up again no matter what the
weather.
After our very wet winter I will have to replace some of
my bulbs which rotted off but I am now hoping for a
lovely summer.
Enjoy your summer gardening

Ginnie

07799 786708

01908 683379

www.therapeuticliving.co.uk
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Annual Parish Council Report 2013/2014
Precept
The Parish Council has held the precept without increase since
2010/2011 but this year regrettably we have had to make a
small increase of £1 per year on band D properties, others will
see a pro-rata increase.
Despite keeping costs low and our precept at the same level
for three years, we have had to take this decision as the
government have again reduced the Local Council Tax Support
Scheme which has resulted in the Parish losing several
thousand pounds from our expected precept. The scheme
compensates Parish Councils for the reduction of precept
caused by some residents having to claim relief due to their
personal circumstances. We have worked hard to trim our
budget but do not wish to have to cut back on our services to
the Parish and therefore have reluctantly taken the decision to
offset part of our loss by increasing the precept by an average
of less than 2p per week.

Projects

Neighbourhood Action Groups
The two Neighbourhood Action Groups (NAGs) operating in
this parish: Furzton & Shenley Lodge and Howe Park NAGs
have again had a busy year dealing with many concerns raised
by residents, including litter and parking. The times and dates
for their meetings are on the Parish Council website and they
would welcome new members from their respective areas.

Parish Officers
Once again Parish Councillors have been supported in a very
professional manner by the officers, and we owe them a vote
of thanks for their hard work. Our clerk has been absent since
early September 2013 due to ill health which has meant that
it has been a very busy time for the other two ladies on our
office staff but they have risen to the challenge and worked
very hard to keep up the good service we have always had
from our office. One of our Wardens left us in December which
meant that the remaining warden had three months on his
own carrying the work of two until we could appoint and this
happened in early April when we welcomed Oliver to our team.
The youth team have again had a very successful year as the
numbers of young people attending their sessions continues to
increase. The Youth Worker has also been getting more
involved with local schools working on various projects with
students at schools during lessons.

Shenley Brook End Ponds This year our main project has been
the refurbishment and replanting of Shenley Brook End Ponds
which involved tree and shrub works and also the dredging of
the ponds which had silted up as it is some years since this
project was last undertaken. On the 5th April we held a
planting day which was well supported by local residents Ward
Finally a thank you to Councillors and officers, they have all
Councillors, Parish Councillors and staff. Advice had been
worked hard this year to keep the Parish Council working
given by the Biodiversity Officer from Parks Trust who helped
efficiently and to serve the residents of our Parish.
with the planting day with some of his volunteers. The
wetland plants are growing well but it is obvious that more are May 2014
Jean Nicholas
needed and we are applying to Milton Keynes Council under
Chairman Parish Council
one of their funding schemes for money to help with
purchasing further plants. We will now put in place a
maintenance programme to ensure this lovely amenity is kept
maintained for the future.
Over 60? Want to make new friends and have fun? Then

SBE Diamond Club

this is the club for you.
We meet every Wednesday at the Parish offices from 2 to 4
We have been investigating new premises for the Parish
Council as our lease on the present building runs out in March pm Please contact us for more information or just come
along any Wednesday.
2016. Several years ago a design was agreed for the new
Parish Office and planning permission obtained. This was
It is free and there is tea/coffee biscuits or cake
renewed when it expired the first time but despite the best
included.
efforts of our previous Chairman and myself the lack of
funding has meant that we have not been able to progress any So far we have had visits from a breeder of guide dogs,
complete with puppy, the police talking about their job
further and our option on this land has expired. We have now
and taking questions, a reflexology expert both talking
decided following consultations with architects that a building
and giving free mini treatments, lunch at a local pub and
should be designed within the budget of borrowings we know
much more.

Parish Council Office Premises

we can access plus funds already held for this purpose. We
have expressed an interest to MK Community Foundation for
the land required and this has been agreed by them and we
now move to stage two which is the application process and
allocation of a specific piece of land.

Community Asset Transfer
Milton Keynes Council is continuing with its programme of
'Community Asset Transfer' (CAT) to transfer community assets
to local organisations in accordance with the requirements of
the Localism Act. The Act includes a community 'right to buy'
which is an opportunity for the community to acquire assets.
As assets in our Parish have come into this programme we
have investigated them but at the moment we have not
expressed an interest in any of them due to technical and
monetary reasons as we do not feel in the present climate we
should commit to taking on assets which would have meant
we would have to raise the precept considerably to cover the
costs of running them.
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Some of our group enjoying lunch at the Clock Tower
Emerson Valley recently.

Summer 2014

TAYLORFOOTHEALTH
Peter Taylor MCFHP MAFHP
Patricia Taylor MCFHP MAFHP
Registered Members of The British
Association of Foot Health Professionals

Local Advisers, working with the local community

Do you need to speak to an Independent
Financial Adviser?

We can help you with..
- Mortgages
- Life Insurance
- Pension Planning
- Investments
- Equity Release
- Inheritance tax Planning

Offering treatments for

Nails Cut & Filed
Hard Skin Removal
Corn Removal
Fungal Nails
Verrucae
Athletes Foot
Ingrowing Toe Nails

Velenski & Co
Ltd

For EXPERT advice contact us today
Call: 07983 547584
Email Peter@velenski.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the financial conduct authority

Visiting Practice - Appointments by Arrangement

Mobile: 07910 513074
Business: 01908 504871

Long Meadow School Race to Victory in 10k Championship
Teams of runners representing Primary Schools from across the
city raced each other in the first ever Milton Keynes 10k
Championship for parents, staff and governors.
The race was part of the Silverstone 10k Grand Prix held on the
famous Formula One track in South Northamptonshire. With over a
hundred entries, representing 10 schools, it was the Long Meadow
School team from Shenley Brook End who finished ahead of the
pack to seize the trophy.
First runner home was Long Meadow dad, Mark Murrell, with a
time of 40.42 The prize for the fastest teacher in MK went to
Emily James, also from Long Meadow, with a time of 44.23.
Rickley Park Governor, Steve Burdett, picked up the fastest
governor prize, coming home in 52.08.
Long Meadow Deputy Head teacher David Morley commented:
‘We are enormously proud of our team. Whilst we had some strong
and experienced runners, our team was made up of many members
who had never entered a 10k before. Lots of them are already
talking about next year and how they can improve their training regimes!’
It is hoped that the schools race will become an annual event with even more establishments entering a
team next year. Primary schools who are can express an interest in taking part by contacting:
juniors@silsonjoggers.org.uk
13
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Community Centre Information
SHENLEY BROOK END

SOUTH FURZTON

OXLEY PARK

Shenley Brook End
Community Centre

Community Centre
Blackmoor Gate, Furzton.

Oxley Park Community Centre

Egerton Gate, Shenley Brook End.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 649434
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Children’s Dance Classes
◆ Christian Fellowship (Thursday mornings)
◆ FFusion after school club ◆ Karate for Children
◆ Weight-watchers ◆ Sugar Guild
◆ Shenley Stitchers (Cross-stitch)

Shenley Brook End
Village Hall
Church End Road, Shenley Brook End
Telephone for bookings:
Call Margaret on 01908 521530
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Sunshine Club Monday 10am-11.30am
◆ ‘Drop In’ Meetings Monday 2pm-4pm
◆ Pilates with Carolyn
Monday 7.30pm-8.30pm
◆Little Acorns(0783 4417777)
Tuesday 9.30-11.00 in term time
◆ Yoga with Katie Tuesday -Beginners
6-7pm, others 7.30-9.00pm
◆ Cha-Cha Chimps Wednesday 10am-11am
◆ Sing & Sign Wednesday 2.15-3.15pm
◆ Thistle Scottish Dance Club Wednesday
8pm-10pm
◆ Big Acorns Tuesday 9.30-11.30
Term time
◆ Bingo Thursday 2:00pm - 3.30pm
◆Mini StrikersFriday 9.30-10.30
◆ Ragdolly Annas
Friday 11am -12.00
◆ Baby Disco Saturday 9.am-12pm

NORTH FURZTON
Ridgeway Community Centre
Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
For Mon to Fri bookings call Bill Swindon
on 07415 614409 or for Saturday bookings
Sam Seaton on 07920 884944
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Beavers & Cubs
◆ Geological Society (1st Tues month)
◆ Maths & English Clubs
◆ Naiken System
◆ Zumba Gold
◆ Rosemary Conley Fitness & Diet
◆ Square Dancing
◆ Taekwondo
◆ Furzton Tots Pre-school
◆ MKRSVP Art Group (2nd Fri month)
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Telephone for bookings:
Call Jo Fasolo on 07739 800840
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Wing Chun ◆ Tai Chi
◆ Fitness & Self-defence
◆Mums & Tots ◆ Nifty 60s
◆ Red Dragon Karate
◆Pilates ◆ Soccer Tots
Bridge Club

EMERSON VALLEY
SOUTH
River Valley Centre
Whitehorse Drive, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:
Call Nikki on 07854 402864
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ The Wendy House (Pre-School)
◆ Rainbows ◆ Brownies ◆ Guides
◆ Parent and Toddler
◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Slimming World
◆ Russian School ◆ Taekwondo
◆Sunday Mornings Church Meeting
◆ Windmill Hill Allotment Society

EMERSON VALLEY
NORTH
Emerson Valley
Community Centre
Roeburn Crescent, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:
Call Sally on 07527 179712
Regular Users of the Centre
◆Howe Park Scout Group
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆Line Dancing ◆Club Espanol
◆W.U.M.A Martial Arts ◆Zumba Kids
◆Weightwatchers ◆Yoga

SHENLEY LODGE
Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Faraday Drive, Shenley Lodge
Telephone For bookings:
Call Wendy on 07505 900686
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Church of the Servant King
◆ Shenley Lodge Pre-School
◆ Shenley Christian Fellowship
◆Reflection - Meditation Group

Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 524482
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Little Owls Children’s Centre
◆ Kingsmead Pre-school & Oxley Park
Toddler Group
◆Belly Dancing
◆ Cub Scouts Rainbows & Brownies
◆Ragdolly Annas
◆Disco Babies
◆ Baby Bumpkins
◆Yoga incl. Anti-natal Yoga
◆ Kick Boxercise
◆ Embroiderer’s Guild (MK Branch)
◆ Beginners Line Dancing
◆Pilates
◆Mini Strikers
◆ Craft Space

TATTENHOE
Tattenhoe Pavilion
Holborn Crescent, Tattenhoe.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 749038
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ahmadmus Muslim Association
◆ Cheeky Monkeys Kids Club
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆ EJP Football League
◆MK Seishin Aikido Club
◆ Wendy’s Aerobics
◆ Kathy’s Kiddies Musical Melodies
◆ Tairyoku Shotokan Karate Club
◆ Tattenhoe Parents & Toddlers
◆ Tumble Tots
◆ Weight-watchers
◆ Zumba Fitness Classes

WESTCROFT
Westcroft Meeting Place
Wimborne Crescent,
Westcroft.
Telephone for bookings:
Call Danielle on 01908 377251
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ducklings Pre-school
◆ MK Society of Artists
◆ Weightwatchers

Summer 2014

What’s On?
Furzton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays 6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 7-9pm
Ridgeway Community Centre, Dulverton Drive, North Furzton

Shape Changers Square Dance Club
We are a new club formed to take beginners through the basic steps
of square dancing. We meet on Thursday evenings 8 - 10pm at
Ridgeway Community Centre, Furzton.
All are welcome £4 per session
Contact Susie on 01280 816940

Howe Park Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays 6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Tuesdays
6.30-8pm
Westcroft District Centre, Wimborne Crescent
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30pm
Emerson Valley Meeting Place (North), Roeburn Crescent
Contact Janette on 01908 503093 or visit our website:
http://howeparkscouts.org.uk

Zumba Fitness Classes
Every Tuesday evening 7:30 - 8:30 at Tattenhoe Pavilion.
Every Thursday evening 7:20 - 8:10 & 8.15 - 9.10 Oxley Park School.
Every Saturday morning 10.15 - 11.15 at Oxley Park Primary School
Contact Yasmin on 07966488727 or email yasmin@zumba.uk.com
for more information.

Loughton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Thursdays 5.45-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Thursdays 7-9pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
Football For Fun (6 or 10 a-side, depending on numbers)
Tuesday evenings. 8-9pm. Anyone welcome, male or female, and any
skill level, though being able to kick a ball is helpful! You must be 16
or over, but no upper limit! Currently £2.00 per session.
Shenley Brook End School (Astroturf, all weather pitch)
More info from Chris (07773 451678) or Matt (07804 098446)
Part of the activities organised by Shenley Christian Fellowship.
Parkside Community Sports & Football Club
Indoor bowls for able & disabled,males & females from 14 upwards
on Tuesday evenings 7.00 to 9.00pm
Fun Football for: for boys and girls from 4-12 years, able & disabled
on Thursday evenings 6pm - 7pm. We also run wheelchair football.
Contact Chris on 01908 501658 for details of all activities.
Thursday Club
Every Thursday afternoon.
Shenley Brook End Village Hall
2-3.30pm
If you enjoy Bingo and meeting new people everybody is welcome,
young, old, male or female.
Fun Language Clubs for 3-9 year old children
Fun Spanish Clubs with El Club Español
Every Saturday. 11:15-12:15 in Emerson Valley
Fun French Clubs with Le Club Français
Every Saturday in Emerson Valley 10-11
Contact Helen by email on: helenjones2005@yahoo.co.uk or phone
07759287206 for further information and book your child’s free
trial. Website: www.lcfclubs.com/helenjones
Shenley Christian Fellowship
Every Sunday morning. - 10.30am-12noon Creche available
Shenley Brook End School, 6th Form Centre
Every Sunday evening 6.30 -7.30pm. - Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Call Chris on 504299 or Carrie on 01296 720450 for information.
Term Time Toddler & Carer Groups- SBE Village Hall (No charge + free
hot drinks). Little Acorns (Walkers -2 yrs) Tues 9.30am - 11.00am
Baby Acorns (Pre Walkers) Tues 11.15am -12.3-pm
Acorns Group (2yrs - 5yrs) Thurs 9.30am - 11.30am.
contact Helen on 07834417777.
‘Drop In’: Call in for a ‘cuppa’, chat & relax, or join in with one of our
activities. Every Monday, 2pm to 4pm at SBE Village Hall No charge.
Website: www.scf-mk.org.uk email: info@scf-mk.org.uk
Shenleys and Loughton Women’s Institute
2nd. Tuesday afternoon of every month except August - 2.30pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
New members always welcome. For more information:
Call Barbara on 01908 503885

Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
Information support & advice for anyone affected by dementia Westcroft Health Centre every other Tuesday 14:00 = 15:30
Contact Dee Cope 01908 261750 for information or email
dee.cope@alzheimers.org.uk
1st Oxley Park Rainbows and Brownies
Wednesdays, Rainbows 4.30 - 5.30, Brownies 6.00 - 7.30pm
Girls aged 5-7 Rainbows - 7-10 Brownies
Oxley Park Community Centre, Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park
Contact Cat on 01908 522308 or 07713 238899 or email
cat.oxlepkrainbows@live.co.uk
Zumba & Pilates Classes - Caroline Haslett School Shenley Lodge
Mondays 6.30pm Zumba Fitness Class.
Mondays 7.30pm Pilates Class.
No need to book, just come along.
Contact Ana at zumbana1@yahoo.co.uk
www.zumbamkfitness.com
Milton Keynes Retirement Club (MKRC)
We are a sequence/ballroom dance club for the over 55s.We meet
each Wednesday afternoon at Wilton Hall 1.30-4.00pm (£3.50 per
session) and every Friday afternoon at Bletchley Community Centre
1.45-4.00pm (£3.00 per session). All welcome to either meeting or,
indeed, both. Contact: Neil on 01908 526255 or just come along.

To publicise an event in our FREE ‘What’s On’ listing,
send details to the address on page 2,
or e-mail: clerk@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk

Pink Sacks
A reminder that pink sacks are available for
collection at the Parish Office between 3pm and
4pm Monday to Friday.

If you would like more information or to apply for an
allotment or if you have any queries or ideas regarding your
allotment please contact:	
  Sharon	
  Kerr	
  on 01908 521538	
  or	
  
email:	
  sharon.kerr@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
Don’t forget that the Trades Directory is still available on
the Parish website along with much more news and
information at: www.shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk.

Advertising Rates
Full Page
Half Page (landscape)
Quarter Page (portrait)
‘Business card’ (90mmx50mm approx.)

£150
£75
£40
£15
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Youth Team Report
Parish Youth Team Activities
As always the summer months lead to our youth sessions becoming busier with us able to use a range of outdoor
spaces and extend the activities that we can offer. This summer is no different.
The Westcroft Youth Club Sessions being run at Westcroft Pavilion on Cranborne
Avenue extends outside to use the field and provide loads more activity. These
sessions continue to run from 5-7 on both a Wednesday and Thursday evening but
now they have the added draw of activities like tennis, football, Frisbee and much
more. The youth club remains open access for any young people aged between 11-18
years and is delivered completely free of charge by your Parish Council.
The Tattenhoe AstroTurf fun football sessions continue to run and traditionally
become very busy with a massive number of young people enjoying free access to
this wonderful facility. With the World Cup taking place in Brazil this year we are
expecting to see lots of people out imitating their heroes and getting some safe and
fun exercise.
If you require any further information on Youth Team activities then visit our
website www.shenleybrookend-pc.go.uk or contact Andy on
youthleader@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk, 07970 902570 or via the office.

Fun & Play Sessions Return
Our very popular Fun & Play sessions that are funded by the Parish Council and
provided by Milton Keynes Play Association will be returning to the Parish this
summer with a new venue. For over 10 years now the Play Association have been
delivering fun ‘turn up and play’ sessions at different venues around the Parish
providing a range of crafts, sports activities and a bouncy castle that is
completely free to use and a great way to entertain the little ones over the long
summer.
This year we will have sessions running on Kingsmead, Furzton, Emerson Valley,
Shenley Brook End, and Westcroft allowing us to cover the majority of the Parish.
Taking place in a range of our wonderful open spaces these activities are
fantastic for entertaining young people over the summer but are also a fantastic
place to meet other people who live in the area and maybe make some new
friends. Activities are offered free of charge to all young people aged between
4-14 years and are staffed by experience play workers who provide a fun and
welcoming environment and all this for free! Why not pop along over the summer
and find out more. http://mkplayassociation.wordpress.com/

Youth Club Sessions
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Fun Football
Furzton Youth Club
Westcroft Youth Club
Westcroft Youth Club
Fun Football
Friday club

5-6pm Tattenhoe Pavilion
4.30-6.30pm Furzton Pavilion
5-7pm Westcroft Pavilion
5-7pm Westcroft Pavilion
5-6pm Tattenhoe Pavilion (10-16 years)
Focused youth work contact Andy for more details

Community News is published by Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council.
6 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft District Centre, Milton Keynes, MK4 4DE. Tel: 01908 521538
Editor K Thomas
Circulation 10,000 to households within the Parish of Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe.
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